Report Number: 2019-2553
Incident: Personal Injury accident
Location: Grove Rd @ Vandyke Rd
Township: Seward
Date, Time Occurred: 08/17/19 1705 hours

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Police responded to a signal vehicle, rollover accident, which occurred in the area of Grove Road @ Van Dyke Road within Seward Township. 35 year old GinaMarie Hopp of Pioneer Road Crest Hill was traveling northbound Grove Road and left the roadway entering the northbound ditch. Hopp over corrected her steering of the vehicle, and lost control of the vehicle. Hopp rolled her vehicle several times and came to rest in the northbound ditch of Grove Road. Hopp and a juvenile passenger were treated for minor injuries by Plainfield Medics and released from the scene.

Reporting Deputy: PAVLK #57
Supervisor: LES Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2019-2550
Incident: criminal damage to property
Location: 2200 block of Bell Rd, Minooka
Township: Seward
Date, Time Occurred: 08/16/19 1100-08/17/19 1030
Date, Time Assigned: 08/17/19 1103
Synopsis:
On 08/17/19 at approximately 1103 hrs Kendall County Sheriff's Office responded to the 2200 block of Bell Rd in reference a criminal damage to property. The resident reported an unknown person has damaged a tire on her vehicle causing an estimated $250 in damage. This case is under investigation.

Reporting Deputy: Brian Kramers #58
Supervisor: [Signature] Disseminated on: [Signature]

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2019-2496

Incident: Unlawful Use of Weapons and Unlawful Possession of Alcohol by a Minor

Location: 1400 block of N. Bridge St.

Township: Bristol

Date, Time Occurred: 08/17/2019, 0533 hours

Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:

The Kendall County Sheriff's deputies conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle in the area of Rt47 and Rt 34 for an equipment violation. During the course of the stop Tyler Koehler a 19 year old male from Sandwich was taken into custody for Unlawful Possession of Alcohol by a Minor after seeing a box of alcoholic beverages in the backseat of the vehicle. Additionally Tyler was charged with Unlawful Use of a Weapon after a switchblade knife was found inside his vehicle.

Reporting Deputy: J. Lee #67

Supervisor: [Signature] Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2019-2548

Incident: Failure To Appear Warrant

Location: Walker Rd and RT47

Township: Kendall

Date, Time Occurred: 08-17-2019 0957hrs

Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's Deputies conducted a traffic stop at Walker Rd and RT47 for speeding. The driver, Edward Tormga a 44 year old male from the 4000 block of E. 29th Rd Sandwich, was arrested on two warrants for failing to appear in court on a driving while license suspended charge issued in DeKalb County. Edward was transported to Kendall County Jail.

Reporting Deputy: Joseph Melchiori KE81

Supervisor: [Signature] Disseminated on: [Date]

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2019-2554
Incident: Domestic Battery
Location: 0-99 Block of Greenbriar Rd
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 08/18/2019. 0156
Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:
Kendall County Deputies responded to the 0-99 block of Greenbriar Oswego Twp in reference to a report of domestic. While Deputies were on scene, it was alleged that a battery took place. The incident is currently being investigated.

Reporting Deputy: Raughley 71
Supervisor: Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve